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TIME FOR SHIFT IN LEADERSHIP 

 

One of my favorite blogs is Brian Zehr’s Intentional Impact. Using his leadership 
tools, the Dover District Strategic Leadership Team (DDSLT) had effective discus-
sion to gain clarity on the needed change for building momentum to achieve our 
goals. We used the four questions Zehr suggested:  

What is working?  

What is NOT working?  

What is missing?  

What is confusing?  

Our structured discussion based on these questions helped us to assess current re-
alities, discern our priorities, and define action steps. Try gathering your church lead-
ership team and ask these four questions, one at a time, writing down all the an-
swers on four separate large flip charts, so that the entire process is visible to all. 
You may be pleasantly surprised and achieve the clarity you seek, determine your 
priorities, and define actions. 

Working with teams such as the Strategic Leadership Team, Prayer Ministry Team 
and Revelation 5 Task Force for Racial Reconciliation, I recognized that the biggest 
challenge I faced was how to build momentum among teams and their ownership of 
clarity, priorities and actions. I wrestled with an idea of how we can shift in a way to 
experience momentum and break forward in the movement.  

Often we face times when we have to make choices and determine priorities to build 
momentum. In his book EntreLeadership, Dave Ramsey writes that we can be fo-
cused on only a few things, and that we can be focused with intensity on even fewer. 
In his view, momentum has a formula: Fi/T (G) = M Focused intensity over time mul-
tiplied by the God factor (prayer) equals momentum. 

What is it that requires our best energy, our intensity as the Dover District? I, along 
with the DDSLT, have felt the need to make necessary choices in context of the big-
ger picture for the next three (3) years.  How can we break forward with energy to fill 
the purpose of why we as churches exist?   

We will have a new District Coach, Dr. Phil Maynard, who has served as Director, 
Path 1 Coaching Network (Discipleship Ministries), Director ,Excellence in Ministry 
Coaching who retired as the former Director, Congregational Excellence of the Flori-
da Conference of the UMC. He will coach us to move forward while building momen-



tum upon the past three (3) years strategic planning processes in place from the 
teachings of Dr. John Ewert.  Dr. Phil will replace 
Dr. John with his new coaching role through the 
six SHIFT 2.0 leadership development work-
shops scheduled as follows: 

Radical Hospitality, October 27
th
, 2018 

Authentic Relationships, February 9
th
, 2019 

Passionate Worship as Lifestyle, May 11
th
, 2019 

Intentional Discipleship, October 12
th
, 2019 

Impactful Service, January 18
th
, 2020 

Extravagant Generosity, April 25
th
, 2020 

 

DDSLT and I are very excited to welcome this new shift to continue building momen-
tum in our strategic leadership to increase vitalities among the churches in our dis-
trict. Strategic planning processes—assessment, identification, development of 
goals, adjustment and implementation—will continue in the life of each church, 
based on the discipline of why. DDSLT will continue to reach out to churches for this 
purpose with the help of Dr. Phil’s coaching. Jump on the bandwagon of this new shift 
in our district’s strategic leadership! Dr. Phil will coach us in every aspect of the 
above-mentioned areas. Shift will be happening in Jesus’ name!  

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

Dover District Superintendent 

 

The Dover District Strategic Leadership Team is a gathering of disciples who pray, coach, 
and resource lay and clergy leaders to help churches cultivate healthier spiritual vitality. 

We help churches PRAY and PLAN. 

We offer a FIVE PHASE PROCESS that helps churches do their own Strategic Planning.  We 
also work with pastors and laity and encourage them to embrace the principles of Strategic 
Leadership in order to strengthen their influence and effectiveness.  

Our goal is to help churches experience more vital and healthy relationships with Christ, 
with church members, and with the community. 







 

 

Get ready to join the Dover District Pre-Church/Charge Conference 
Webinar/Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 7 from 7:00 – 8:00 
pm 

 

Attendees can connect utilizing the electronic device of their choice from wherever 
they have internet capability.  

 

Connect your device to:  https://zoom.us/  

 

Click Join a Meeting 

 

Enter our Zoom Meeting ID:  378-369-2223 and click Join 

 

Choose your audio conference option – computer audio or phone call 

Church/Charge Conference Schedule 

Agenda for Church/Charge Conference 

Church/Charge Conference Instructions (Word) 

Church/Charge Conference Instructions (PDF) 

Church/Charge Conference Forms 

https://zoom.us/
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/church-charge+conference+2018-19/2018+church-charge+conf+schedule+original.pdf
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/church-charge+conference+2018-19/2018-19+dover+district+church-charge+conference+agenda.pdf
https://www.pen-del.org/files/tables/content/8833229/fields/files/d598a3e27c7247288f2f4a837b35f75a/1+2018+chargechurch+conference+instructions.docx
https://www.pen-del.org/files/tables/content/468079/fields/files/28433334d3a04df5a87d608566eb9a38/1+2018+chargechurch+conference+instructions.pdf
https://www.pen-del.org/forms?formType=Charge%20Conference


2018 Dover District Clergy Gatherings 

September 27 Roxana:  Zion 

October 25  Clayton:  Ewell’s-Saint Paul 

December 13 Magnolia:  Orchard 

 

All gatherings start with Worship from 10:00 am to 12 noon with lunch to follow.  We 

look forward to seeing all Dover District Pastors in attendance!  

Special thanks to our host churches who make our District Clergy Gatherings possi-

ble by cheerfully hosting with hospitality! 

We will be looking for host churches for the 2019 Clergy Gatherings soon! 

January 30, 2019 Smyrna - Asbury 

February 27  Frederica - Trinity 

March 27   Greenwood 

April 24   Frankford 

September 25  Seaford - Mt. Olivet 

October 30   Rehoboth Beach - Epworth 

December 4  Laurel - Centenary 

2019 Dover District 

Clergy Gatherings 



August 7 

 

Pre-Charge Conference Orientation Webinar 

7 - 8:00 pm -  https://zoom.us  meeting address: 378-369-2223 

August 22 Revival Prayer Day #6 Webinar 

7 - 8:00 pm - https://zoom.us  meeting address: 378-369-2223 

August 28 Apportionment Webinar 

7 - 8:00 pm - https://zoom.us  meeting address: 378-369-2223 

September 13 Dover District Newly Appointed Pastor Orientation 

6:30 - 8:00 pm Salem UMC, 29 W. Church Street, Selbyville, DE  19975  

September 19 Bishop’s Day on Dover District - all clergy and laity can attend 

6:30 - 8:30 pm - Union UMC - 2 N. Laws St., Bridgeville, DE 

September 22 
Revival Prayer Day #6 - 9 am - 3 pm - Open to clergy and laity 

Asbury UMC, 200 Weiner Ave., Harrington, DE   

October 27 
Radical Hospitality Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens at 8:30 am) 

November 2 
Fall Lay Academy  6:00 - 9:00 pm - location TBD 

Save the date!  More details to come. 

November 3 
Fall Lay Academy  8:30 am - 3:30 pm - location TBD 

Save the date!  More details to come. 

February 9, 2019 
Authentic Relationships Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens at 8:30 

am) 

May 11, 2019 
Passionate Worship as Lifestyle Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens 

at 8:30 am) 

October 12, 2019 
Intentional Discipleship Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens at 8:30 

am) 

January 18, 2020 
Impactful Service Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens at 8:30 am) 

April 25, 2020 
Extravagant Generosity Workshop 9 am - 1:30 pm (registration opens at 8:30 

am) 

https://zoom.us
https://zoom.us
https://zoom.us


 

Please lift the following people or situations up 

in prayer this month. 

 

 

 

 

Maleia Rust - full recovery from foot surgery 

Marjorie Belmont Burns - full recovery from surgery 

Allen Messick - full recovery from heart surgery 

 

6 Kevin Wells 
9 Blair Hall 
9 Todd Shultz 
18 Jim Penuel 
21 Earle Baker 
25 Rebecca Rollins 
28 Phil Ealy 
30 Cathy Myers 
 







Discipleship Ministries continues to focus on three strategic priorities aligned with their mis-

sion:  to challenge and support local church and annual conference leaders for their task of 

making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

Discipleship Ministries Strategic Priorities: 

1. Helping all churches, new and existing, embrace a renewed focus on making disciples 

through intentional discipleship systems 

2. Equipping churches to see and engage the people around them who have no religious pref-

erence or who may feel that church is irrelevant 

3. Developing contextual indigenous resources, globally. 

There are resources available, along with supporting booklets, offered on their website as 

FREE downloadable PDFs    https://www.seeallthepeople.org/resources-downloads/  

SeeAllThePeople invites us to rediscover our love for all people, asking God to help us see the 

people Christ calls us to reach in our communities.  These resources will help disciples redis-

cover the “Why” of making disciples, and the “Why” of loving and engaging their communi-

ties. 

https://www.seeallthepeople.org/resources-downloads/
https://www.seeallthepeople.org/resources-downloads


“Hit the Roads for Jesus” Evangelistic Outreach 
 
On July18, 2018, six members of the Union Wesley prayer warriors and Bible Study minis-
tries took a leap of faith and "Hit the Roads for Jesus" in Clarksville, Delaware. It was a 
dream realized. Reaching out to the community and being more visible, was an evangelis-
tic goal of the church and was shared with Rev. Jeanel Starling upon her arrival in 2016.   
 

Under the leadership of Rev. 
Starling, the past 2 years have 
been  a time of discernment, with 
much prayer, training and teach-
ing about evangelism.  As stated 
during training, God needed to 
“push” some out of their comfort 
zone and challenged them to 
“GO” because the work of minis-
try is outside of the church.  So, 
they went. Praise The Lord !!! 
WHY, because “The harvest is 
plentiful, but the laborers are 
few.” (Luke 10:2) The message 
was, JESUS LOVES YOU. 
 
Much preparation was needed to 
accomplish this church goal.  
Others assisted in preparing ma-
terials, compiling materials to be 
distributed, and praying.  

 
Training was strategically planned and taught in Bible Study and Prayer Warrior’s minis-
tries. The training focused on several evangelistic outreach programs.  The program cho-
sen was relational and invitational evangelism.  Therefore, in mid 2017 and 2018, a move-
ment was launched to simply invite, invite, invite.  Invite family and friends to come and 
worship with Union Wesley.  
 
Following a time of prayer and gathering of materials to distribute, the teams went out 2x2 
to Hit The Road for Jesus from 5:30 to 6:30 P.M.  Those who did not go out, remained at 
the church with the pastor for prayer until the teams returned. 
 
Upon their return, news of excitement and joy of the journey was shared. God went before 
the teams and calmed their fears and reservations.  
 
Materials taken, consisted of times for worship and other ministries.  An invitation was also 
placed on our face book page.  



A Joyful Day for the Bethel Community 

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving 
up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all 
the more as you see the Day approaching. Hebrews 10: 24-25 
 

On June 30, Sailor’s Bethel UMC together with the Bethel Maritime Museum and the Bethel 

Town Council held a town-

wide picnic at the beautiful 

museum grounds. This 

event was preceded by 

months of prayer and listen-

ing for God’s will and heal-

ing for our historic little 

town. For in one of his ser-

mons last September Pastor 

Bill Nack had encouraged 

the congregation to reach 

out in love to the communi-

ty. This initiated a ministry 

of opening Sailor’s Bethel 

Church to the community 

three times a week from 

11am-1pm. During that 

time, among other things, 

much was prayed for the 

healing and the outpouring 

of the Holy Spirit on our 

Bethel Charge, Town of 

Bethel and surroundings.  

The beautiful fruit of these 

hours of prayer could be 

clearly seen on June 30. It 

was wonderful to see the 



whole town pull together 

and plan this event. Even 

though it was a very hot 

June day, young and old 

came to enjoy a time of de-

licious food, fun games, 

laughter and yes… sharing 

of needs and prayer. Pastor 

Nack set a beautiful tone 

when he said grace before 

our meal. The resounding 

“Amen!” from the gathered 

residents was truly heart-

warming. Through it all new 

relationships were built and old ones renewed. The final count of attendants was around 70 

(not counting all the little ones running around together). At the end of the day everybody 

agreed; this was a hugely successful, blessed event and the beginning of a new era of healing 

for our beautiful little town. Many came to thank us for our good will and loving outreach. 

But this is not the end, two more joint events are planned for this summer. An outdoor movie 

night, showing the Christian movie “The Shack” in July and a Home Made ice cream party at 

the end of August.  

Our hope and prayers will continue to rise to God and we will continue listing to Him for guid-

ance and wisdom as how to bless this area with the witness of the Gospel entrusted to us as 

children of the living God. May He add his Blessing always, and we are certain He will. Praise 

God! 

Submitted by Doschi Rosa-Rollwagen  

Consider how the wild flowers grow.  
They do not labor or spin.  Yet I tell 
you, not even Solomon in all his splen-
dor was dressed like one of these.  
Luke 12:27 NIV 



Barratt’s Chapel Summer Series 

Pastor Janice Herman, Friendship UMC, was the Worship Leader at the July 29th 

Worship Service at Barratt’s Chapel. 

For seven weeks in June and July a United Methodist Minister and musicians led a 

worship service in Historic Barratt's Chapel.  Although it was built in 1780 and retains 

most of its original decor, it is air-conditioned!  Refreshments followed the service in 

the Vestry. 

 

Barratt's Chapel & Museum of Methodism are open on Wednesday from 10:00 - 
2:00 and Saturday from 1:30 - 4:30 and other times by appointment.  Groups and 
researchers are encouraged to contact us ahead of time at barratts@aol.com or 302
-335-5544. 



Long Neck United Methodist Church 
Reaching out into the community  

 We hosted a bus trip on July 12, 2018 to Sight & Sound to see “Jesus”  There 
were  53 people from Long Neck Church, from the Blades Charge and several from 
the Long Neck communities. 
 It was a beautiful day, good food, an inspiring show and great fellowship with 
our brothers and sisters in Christ.      

 
 

2018 Vacation Bible School  
July 9 through July 13 

 

 The 2018 VBS once again was a wonderful blessing and a great success.  There 
were over 80+ young people who attended throughout the week.  
 Something new was added this year, a dinner was served before VBS for those 
attending and also for their parents.    



Long Neck UMC 
1-Day Women's Summer Retreat 

June 23, 2018 
 

 
 

 A wonderful day of fellowship, food, laughter, crying and worship by 22 ladies 
from the United Methodist Women, the church ladies and from the community. They 
spent the day by “The Seaside” with Sarah and Abraham.   
 Special thanks to Daphne Wells for the beautiful decorations. To Myrtle Thomas 
for the delicious lunch, to those who took part in the different sessions and to the 
women who attended. 

The Browders Concert 
July 15, 2018 

 

 
 
 What a wonderful concert, actually it was a worship service. The music was 
wonderful, the testimonies were spiritual and the inspiring alter call was extremely 
emotional.  We say thank you to the 148 people who came out and supported this 
event.   Thanks also to the many local businesses who supported this concert. 



PRAYER FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR CHILDREN 

As a response to the latest school shooting in Texas and as a direct experience from attending 

a Walk to Emmaus, Cheryl Drummond and myself (Shirley Watterson) came together to talk 

about where we felt God was leading us.  I felt led to start a prayer movement asking people 

to pray at 9am or 9pm for school safety for our children. I was focused on gun violence.  

Cheryl felt lead to start a prayer walk around all of the schools in the Smyrna School District.  

She felt called to think of all school safety issues.   

As we talked about safety we came up of a list:  freedom from bullying, freedom from vio-

lence from fists and weapons, safe travels to and from school, respect for others, adequate nu-

trition, freedom from emotional, physical and sexual abuse, safety for teachers, administra-

tors and all other school employees, safety beyond our school grounds, freedom from worry 

both for students and parents, freedom from substance abuse and protection from those who 

may be addicted to any kind of substances. 

I also felt that as individuals we could not solve the problem of gun violence or other forms 

of safety issues.  All to often we come together after a disaster to pray for persons who have 

been involved in the event and to march 

to demonstrate a need for a solution.    

We need to be proactive and not reac-

tive.  We need God to help us accom-

plish this goal. 

We initially went to our congregation—

Asbury UMC in Smyrna—asking for 

the congregation to pray at 9am or 9pm.  

We are in the process of having prayer 

cards printed with a started prayer and 

suggestions for personalized prayer.   

We are now organizing a Prayer Walk 

for School Safety.  We will be walking on Tuesday, August 21 at 7:30 pm. Our primary goal 

is to lift our children in prayer for school safety knowing that God will hear our prayer and 

give us His wisdom, guidance and direction for keeping our children safe.  Our primary goal 

is to have a large body of people walking around the schools lifting their concerns for school 

safety to God.  Our secondary goal is to show the students, teachers, school personnel and 

elected officials that we love and care for our children.  We want them safe!! 

You can help us by praying at 9am or 9pm for the safety of our children.  Also, please pray 

for the success of the event.  Cheryl constantly reminds me “Our God is not small” and “if 

you build it (advertise it) they will come.” 

Shirley Watterson—Asbury United Methodist Church 



IR-2017-204, Dec. 14, 2017 

WASHINGTON ― The Internal Revenue Service 
today issued the 2018 optional standard mileage 
rates used to calculate the deductible costs of op-
erating an automobile for business, charitable, 
medical or moving purposes. 

Beginning on Jan. 1, 2018, the standard mileage rates for the use of a car (also vans, 
pickups or panel trucks) will be: 

 54.5 cents for every mile of business travel driven, up 1 cent from the rate for 
2017. 

 18 cents per mile driven for medical or moving purposes, up 1 cent from the rate 
for 2017. 

 14 cents per mile driven in service of charitable organizations. 

Clergy Pension & Insurance payments  

due the 15th of the month.   

Arrearages occur after  

the 15th. 

We want to know what is happening in our 
district and I need your help! 

We are blessed and inspired when our local 
churches share stories of success and joy in 
mission and ministry.   

Please share the events and activities at your Church by emailing me your 
stories and photos to:  cmyers@pen-del.org    

Deadline for the September issue is August 21st 

mailto:cmyers@pen-del.org




 
 

Summer Fling  
Saturday, August 11, 2018  

9 am to 1 pm.   
 

at 
 

Long Neck United Methodist Church  
32051 Long Neck Road  
Long Neck, DE 19966  

 
Come and get the best prices on a big selections of household items.   

  
Lunch will be hot dogs, sandwiches and salads.   

 
The United Methodist Women will be having a bake table with a variety of  

homemade pies, cakes, and cookies.    
 

  

     









             “Driving Home Hope” Golf Tournament 

 
                                     SPONSORSHIP FORM 

 
 

 
 

NAME:                 
 
Address:                 
 
Phone:                  
 
Contact Person & Phone:              
 

Please print below the name you would like on your sign: 
 
                         

 
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

 

Bronze - $100 
Includes a personalized sign at a hole on the golf course. 

 

Silver - $200 
Includes a personalized sign at a hole on the golf course  

and recognition in the informational brochure. 
 

Gold - $500 
Includes a personalized sign at a hole on the golf course, recognition in the informational brochure as 
and a listing on the banner displayed in a prominent location at the luncheon, and an invitation for two 

guests to attend the buffet luncheon at the conclusion of the golf tournament. 
 

Diamond - $1,000 
All of the above promotional materials, an invitation for two guests to attend the buffet luncheon  

and one complimentary golf pass to participate in the golf tournament. 
 

Platinum Jubilee - $5,000 
All of the above promotional materials, an invitation for four guests to attend the buffet luncheon,  

four complimentary golf passes to participate in the “Driving Home Hope” tournament.   
All promotional materials printed after your donation will reflect your participation  

as one of the tournament’s major sponsors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ ÷ 
 
 

Submit this form and your tax-deductible donation by August 5, 2018 to allow 
  adequate time for printing the promotional materials.  Please make checks 
          payable to UUMC (memo note “Driving Home Hope”) and mail to: 

 

 
 
 
 
 

                             UUMC, 2 N. Laws St., Bridgeville, DE  19933  
 

Give us a call at the church office at 302-337-7409 if you have any questions. 





1-Day Women's Fall Retreat 
“Where Women Find Shelter in God” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Verse 
"God is our refuge and strength,  

always ready to help in times of trouble.” 
Psalm 46:1 

  
 The Cozy Mountain Lodge retreat program uses the security and comfort we 
find when we think of a mountain lodge to bring home Christian truths about making 
God our foundation, the protection Jesus provides, the importance of friendship, and 
more. 

 
When: September 15, 2018 - 9 am to 4 pm 

Where: Long Neck United Methodist Church  
32051 Long Neck Road  
Long Neck, DE 19966  

Cost: $10.00 materials & lunch 
 

If you are interested in attending, please contact Carol Loy at 302-258-4794, to ob-
tain a registration form.   
 
We are limited to 48 ladies.   





 
 

Christmas Craft & Silent Auction Fair  
December 1, 2018  
9 am to 4:30 pm 

 

at 

 Long Neck United Methodist Church  
32051 Long Neck Road  
Long Neck, DE 19966  

302-945-9453 
 

 We are currently looking for craft people who want to sell their goods, people 
who would like to make donations of gift baskets and businesses who will give gift 
certificates for the silent auction.   
 
 If you would like to attend as a crafter contact the church office to obtain a reg-
istration form.  The cost is free, but we do ask for a donation to the church.  





Dear Pastor: To help you plan out your Giving calendar for 2018, this letter provides a list of dates for both the 

United Methodist Appeals and the Conference Appeals.    Thanks for your support!! 

Date Appeal Information 

1/14/18 Human Relations Day 

 

This Appeal supports the UMC’s Community Developers 

Program, Voluntary Services Program, and Youth Offender 

Rehabilitation Program.    www.umcgiving.org 

3/11/18 UMCOR Sunday   

(formerly called One Great 

Hour of Sharing) 

When a catastrophe occurs, your offerings enable the United 

Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) to reach out and ease 

the pain and suffering by providing humanitarian aid of food, 

shelter, health and peace.  www.umcgiving.org 

3/18/18 PLRCA Partners of Leadership Resources for Churches in Africa.  Contact 

Rev. Labala at jsei@dimdigital.com 

4/15/18 Native American Ministries Funds support urban missions with Native Americans and fund 

scholarships for Native American seminarians.  50% of the 

Appeal is used for these programs within our Annual Conference. 

www.umcgiving.org 

5/20/18 Peace With Justice Poverty and violence need not be a reality in the world today. 

This Appeal aims to witness to God’s hope for a faithful, loving 

world.  50% of the Appeal is used for these programs within our 

Annual Conference.   www.umcgiving.org 

5/6/18 AC Appeal Sunday Receive offering for AC Appeal if not already provided for, 

5/31/18-

6/02/18 

Annual Conference Appeal 
 

 
https://shop.umc.org/product/3143/2018-

special-sunday-envelopes-and-posters-kit = 

free resources for Human Relations Day, 
UMCOR Sunday, Native American 

Ministries, Peace With Justice, World 

Communion, Student Day 

 

Churches are encouraged to raise funds in advance and bring 

them to AC meeting.  This year’s appeal will support, BOOM 

Scholarships, the Central Congo Partnership, and Global 

Migration Offering. There are 65 million displaced persons in the 

world. This is more than any time since WWII. These millions of migrants include children and 

their families escaping violence, economic hardship, and other dangerous situations. They seek 

safety and opportunity in a new land, but are probably unfamiliar with the customs, do not know 
the language, and may feel unwelcome. The Bible charges God’s people with caring for brothers 

and sisters just like these. In Exodus 22, God commands, 

“Don’t mistreat or oppress an immigrant, because you were once immigrants in the land of 
Egypt” (Exodus 22:21).  
https://umcmigration.org/  

7/15/18 Deaf Awareness Sunday Provides our churches a Sunday to uplift those with deafness or 

other hearing problems.  Offerings will support the Deaf 

Ministries within the Annual Conference. 

8/12/18 Camp Pecometh Sunday This appeal provides fund for programs at and scholarships to 

Camp Pecometh.   www.pecometh.org 

9/9/18 PD Student Scholarship 

Sunday 

This appeal directly benefits Pen-Del students attending college 

by providing scholarship funds.   www.pen-del.org 

10/7/18 World Communion Provides funds for racial & ethnic undergrad scholarships and 

advance-degree work related to the mission of the UMC.  

www.umcgiving.org 

10/14/18 Disaster/VIM Sunday Funds raised are used for disaster response within the AC and for 

VIM Team scholarships.     

11/4/18 Africa University Sunday Raising costs and a growing student body means every year more 

scholarships are needed at AU.   Your gifts help grow the 

endowment fund that provides this assistance.   A bulletin insert 

will be provided.    www.africau.edu 

11/25/18 Student Day Provides loans and scholarships to students attending a UM 

Church affiliated college.  Some of the funds are returned to the 

Annual Conference to award.   www.umcgiving.org  

Questions? – contact Amy Yarnall at pastor.amy@wesleyumc-dover.com  302.354.2982  

Or Kevin Goodwin @  MissionsCzar@aol.com or 302.453.1169 



August is the time to invite your church to support Camp Pecometh. Whether you take 

a special offering or contribute from your Missions budget, you’ll know that you are 

supporting God-inspired, life-changing experiences for people of all ages. 

  

Your support makes it possible to ensure that no child is turned away from summer 

camp for financial reasons. Last summer, 310 campers received over $106,000 in 

campership support. Camp Pecometh made this possible, even though camperships 

were underfunded by over $20,000. You can help us ensure that doesn’t happen 

again this year. 

  

Attached is a bulletin insert that you can use for your Pecometh Sunday. Your church’s 

contribution can be sent directly to Pecometh or submitted as a Conference Advance 

Special on your Remittance form. 

  

Let me know how we can make your Pecometh Sunday a success-contact us at 410-

556-6900. Thanks! 

  

Files: pcrm2018pecomethmonthbulletininsert.pdf  

Help your graduates start off college life 
in a positive way. 

 

Collect names and addresses of high 
school graduates going to college and 
send the list to the campus ministers or 
chaplains at the colleges or universities 
they will attend. 

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!xgLMjXXLe8wq8Gwqqg9I1G99-yLJ-qZrOp6-BaVFw+7ckngTd9JRjO7s3gORsx8Lg
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/tables/emails/2044794/fields/attachments/6e7e0821e2b84ad185dfd67a73f75965/pcrm2018pecomethmonthbulletininsert.pdf


Dover District Office 
30 Loockerman Plaza 

Dover, DE  19901 

 

Phone: 302-526-2629 

Fax: 302-526-5555 

 

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

Dover District Superintendent 

e-mail:  doverds@pen-del.org  

 

Cathy Myers 

Administrative Assistant 

e-mail: cmyers@pen-del.org 

 

Office Hours: 

Monday—Thursday 

8:00 am—3:00 pm 

Friday:  Closed 

Peninsula-Delaware 

Conference 
 

The United Methodist Church 

Bishop Felton Edwin May 

Resource Center 

139 N. State Street 

Dover, DE  19901 

Website:  www.pen-del.org 

Phone:  302-674-2626 

Toll Free:  1-877-736-3351 

 

Presiding Bishop 
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson 

PO Box 820 

Valley Forge, PA  19482 

 
Next CLM Class dates are as follows: 

 
September 28-29 

October 26-27 
November 30 - December 1 

December 14-15 
 

All classes are held on Friday evening 6 - 9PM 
and Saturday 9 AM - 3:30 PM 

at Whatcoat UMC in Dover 
 

 

If you are a Certified Lay Servant interested in the  
CLM program and would like to attend the next class  

contact Brenda Tildon at 
302-836-8553 or brendatildon@verizon.net 

 
Steps to CLM Certification 

mailto:doverds@pen-del.org
mailto:cmyers@pen-del.org
https://www.pen-del.org/files/content/dover+district/certificationprocess.doc

